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See Finnish Relief
Art Exhibition
Tonight, 7:30 O’clock
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sTuDENT LOAN FUND

Application
Deadline
Today At 5,
Says Dean
Today at 5 o’clock is the deadfor the $150
line for application
California Congress of Parents and
Teachers student loans, according
to Dean Paul M. Pitman.
Any student who has the proper
holastic and personal references
an apply for the loan, which is
serest free and is not due until
dirge years after the recipient begirl to earn a salary, points out

Counselor Guest
Speaker At First
YW-YMCA Dinner
Featuring

Miss

YWCA as

rancisco
speaker, the YW and YMCA will
hold the first Association Supper
of the spring quarter on Thursday
evening from 5:30 to 7:30 o’clock
in Schofield Hall of the city VW.
Tickets for the supper which
cost ’25 cents must be obtained
by tomorrow, according to Mini
Mary Frances Hill, YWCA secre
tary.
A report of the nominating committee for next year’s officers will
be given at the supper and a vote’
will be taken as to where the newl
’V’ headquarters will be located
next fall.

assom

od ray

Payment for La Torre, student yearbook edited by Bill
Laffoon, must be made in the
Controller’s office at the following timics for the alphabetical
name groups:
TodayE,F-12-12:30; G,H12:30-1:00, TomorrowI.J-1212:30; K,L-12:30-1:00. Thursday
Mc.M-12:12:30; N,012:30-1:00. Friday
P,Q-121:00.
Monday
R-12-1:00.
TuesdayS-12-1:00.
WednesdayT and all others who have
failed to pay -12-3:00.

\
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WORLD’S FAIR COLOR SLIDES

Photographs Of Art
Exhibition Tonight
For Finnish Relief
Color slides taken of pictures from the $20,000,000 art collection
shown at the New York World’s Fair last year will be shown in a Finnish Relief exhibltion in the San Jose State college Little Theater tonight at 7:30, according to Marques E. Rheitzel, college Art depart mentead.

College Musicians
1Players End Return From
Season With L.A. Trip Today
Shaw Drama

Housing Group
Meets To Open
Investigation

Spartan Knights
Give Another
Bid For Dance

STUDENT CARDS
ISSUED TODAY
Student body cards for entering freshman and transfer students will be given out this
afternoon in the Student Body
President’s office in the Student
Union, Steve Hosa, card comchairman, announces.
mittee
Distribution hours will be posted on the office door.
Students who haven’t had
cards visaed for the spring
quarter may have this done
today on presentation of their
temporary cards.

George Bernard Shaw’s "Heartbreak House" has been chosen as
the closing production of the San
Jose Players for the spring season,
announces Mr. Hugh Gillis, Speech
department head.
PLAY TIMELY
The play combines excellent
comedy with a timely theme, making it an exceptionally good piece
to present at this time, according
to Mr. Gillis. Mr. James Clancy
will direct.
Rehearsals began yesterday for
"Henry IV" after cast selections
Friday. Howard Chamberlain has
the lead as the man who, during
a period of insanity, thought he
was Henry IV of Germany and
regulated his life according to
standards befitting royalty. Janey
Bronson. as Matilda Spina, has the
leading feminine role.
FIRST PRESENTATION
This is the first time any pf
Luigi Pirandello’s works have been
presented by the Players, and this
play is considered the best of his
I works which always deal with
psychological conflicts.
"Twelve Pound Look", originally
I
i planned as the third in a series of
Inman one -act Player presentations,
will not be given as previously
I announced, according to Mr. Gillis.

Council Meets Tonight

Featured In Library Exhibit

-’California Wild Flowers" is the
exhibit,
one of the current library
,parie up of hand -tinted flower
Rice
photographs made by Roland

Featuring paintings from the
Italian Renaissance and from the
Dutch masters, the exhibit will be
accompanied by comments by Miss
Estella Hoisholt, art instructor.
Admission will be 25 cents, and
After a series of appearances at proceeds will be turned over to
the Los Angeles conference of the the Finnish Relief Fund.
National Music Educators associaIn addition to the photographs
tion, San Jose State college’s tour- of works from the New York colmusi50
ing group of more than
lection, the Fine Arts Palace of
cians returns home today.
the San Francisco exposition, and
SOME REMAIN
the San Francisco museum will
Although a few members of the be represented.
Symphony orchestra, the A CapAmong the painters Whose
pella choir, and the Woodwind works will be shown are Bottichoir are staying in Los Angeles celli, whose celebrated "Birth of
until Friday, the bulk of the three Venus" is included; Leonardo da
organizations return to Washing- Vinci; Raphael, whose "Madonna
ton Square today.
Della Sedia" was selected; CecanAdolph W. Otterstein, head of ne, Degas,
Halo, RemFranz
the Music department and con- brandt, Ruisdael, Vermeer, whose
ductor of the Symphony orchestra, painting, "The Milkmaid", is deand Thomas Eagan, director of the scribed by Reitzet as alone worth
Woodwind choir, are staying in the the price of admission; Van Gogh
southern city to participate in cere- and Gainsborough.
monies of the national convention
of Phi Mu Alpha Sinfonia, national
honorary music fraternity. Mr. Otterstein is supreme vice-president
!of the group while Mr. Eagan is
, western province governor.
BUSY YESTERDAY
The Symphony orchestra played
before the music educators yesterday in Philharmonic Hall, The A
Cannella choir, directed by William
An additional hour, 11 a.m. on
Erlendson, played at the noon Monday and Wednesday. has been
meeting of the California Western arranged for those wishing help
section of the National Music Edu- in spelling and construction. ancators conference and the evening nounces Miss Edna Bradfield. Engmeeting of the Los Angeles chap- lish coach.
ter of the American Guild of OrMany students, according to
ganists, completing a four -concert Miss Bradfield, are in danger of
itinerary.
receiving incompletes in English

English Coach
Adds Extra Hour
For Spelling

JAPANESE WILL
CONVENE HERE
APRIL 20

Student councilmen will hold
their first meeting of the spring
quarter tonight at 7 o’clock in
the Student Union. Student Body
representing
Nisei at
, President Hugh Staley will pretwenty-five universities and cotI side.
leges are expected here when the
local Japanese Students’ Associa.
lion act as hosts to the Fifth An usual Northern California Intercollegiate Advance on April 20.
The theme, "Live Today for Tomorrow", will be reflected in thi
round table discussions to be held
in Library Work with Young
by the groups as a main division
Children.
-day program. Faculty
"The Ballads of Robin Hood", of the one
leading these discussions
works of "The Man From Strat- speakers
Or, Bertha Mason, Miss ,
ford", and Tennyson’s "Idylls of will be
Estella Hoisholt, Dr. William Poythe King" are found in this exMr. Claude Settles.
hibit, as well as hooks by A.A. tress, and
Representing San Jose State colMinh., "Now We Are Six" and
lege Miss Clara llinze, faculty ad"Whi in We Were Very Young".
viser for the local group, will de"You Can’t Say That" warns the
liver the welcoming address to the
book exhibit now on display in the
delegates at the opening assembly
dealbooks
of
collection
a
library,
in Morsels Dailey auditorium. Other
ing with the freedom of speech
faculty speakers who will address
and writing.
Dr. Elmer Staf"Burnell Rooks" and "Freedom the delegates are
DeWitt Portal, and Dean
of the Prema" are two of the works flebach,
of Men Paul M. Pitman.
in this collection.

STATE WILD FLOWERS

.if Saratoga.
III, son of Mrs. Bertha
v. II known lecturer on the
lin
i of soil I flowers in
, The lint tires are put on
Miss Laura
r1 thi litirars every spring,
Young is the newest
addition to
slis.. Helen Bullock.
the library staff, ar
cording to Miss Joyce Backus
head librarian.
Poetry of England. Ireland. ScotA graduate. of San Jose State land, and Wales is the subject of
on display
liege in June of last
year, Miss the Multiplex exhibit
M employed in it clerical this week, arranged by the memOlition at the circulation desk. bers of Miss Celeste Slauson’s class

New Librarian Here

Daily

LA TORRE FEE
NOW PAYABLE

May Robson,
otfhethgeu eSaont

Housing committee members
will take their initial step towards
a new investigation of college
housing conditions this quarter
with a meeting today at 12:30 In
the student body president’s office
in the Student Union presided over
by Chairman Doan Carmody.
dents
Carmody, appointed housing
Students unable to matriculate eiimmittee chairman at the winter
after receiving a loan must inn- quarter organization dinner, said
celiately return the money to the that the group would map out a
California Congress.
plan for a thorough investigation
of conditions which will be conluring this quarter.
Included on the committee berailero Carmody are Jane Jillson,
mrothea Mae Clark, Dick Ofstad,
Enid Chamberlin, Barbara Matt hews, and Bill Rodrick.

Another free bid to the Spartan
fright dance Saturday night is
offered today to the student whose
student body card number checks
with the one posted in the Pub ’,cations office window or in the
Spartan Knight showcase in the
main building.
According to Dance Chairman
Stan Burdock, yesterday’s posted
number was 819. Holder of that
student card may claim his hid at
the Controller’s office. Murdock
announces that another number
rill he posted tomorrow morning
in the same spot,
making a total
Of three free bids
to he claimed.
Featuring Hal Moreno and his
orchestra, the dance will be held
at the Sainte
Claire hotel from
to 1 o’clock. Novel bids in the
form of a scroll are selling
for
11.25 and may
be secured in the
Controller’s office or from any
SPartan Knight.
Tho dance will
center around ri
Medieval theme featuring a "Spar
*Knight of Knights". Although
billed55 a
spring formal, Buis,
attending may wear
suits ii "’‘
Iltht-eolored wear, Milmitick st,ii,

1
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the Dean.
’While not urging students to
sorrow money, this loan system
does permit students to go on
with their education," he said.
All applications must be sent
to the State Student Loan Chairman and filed before April 15.
Since the student needs at least
a week to secure the necessary
recommendation, applications must
ne in today.
It was also emphasized by Dean
Pitman that the loan is to be
made next year and not immediately available. The age limit is
Ito 24 years inclusive, with no
consideration given married stu-

)0

lir

Deadline For Student

classes because of poor spelling,
and this particular course is designed to give special attention
to their problems.
Although groups are preferred,
some individual instruction may
be arranged. Any student interested is asked to see Miss Bradft:seuld, inor Room
shae other.mo n
n
U T
;
ostr u cHt 13o4ris
Tuesday and Thursday.

ormer Student
Appointed Cadet
Word has been received from
Moffett Field that Leonard Dysinger. former San Jose State college student from Los Altos. has
been appointed a flying cadet
Dysinger, according to the announcement, will attend the Ryan
School of Aeronautics at San Diego for his primary pilot’s training, following which
advanced
training will be received at Randolph and Kelly Fields in Texas.
A commission as a second lieutenant, air corps reserve, will follow
completion of the entire course.
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Generally Speaking
By BILL RODRICK

oi the city bus lines
Tis d
which made students over 18 years
of age- ineligible for the 3 ’u -cent
ot,,t
bus fare provoked considerable
Published every school day by the Auocieted Students of San Jose State College
1545 South First Street protest from college students who,
- Columbia 43S Oases al Globe Printing Co.
Stadiaiption lk par quarter or 31.60 per year.
expecting to get a reduction in
their home-to-college transportation costs, found themselves unPhone Ballard 9268
64 Ayer Ave
able to purchase the student pass
Office Phone, Ballard 7800
books when the rates went into
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GENERAL NEWS: Frank Tionanno, Jack Clark, Wendell Hammon,
Bvend Hansen. Eleanor Irwin, Mary Jane Kirby, Conrad Lacy,
Paul Lukes, James McAuley, Irene Melton, Elizabeth Moody, Ben
Mtreclgrosso, Ruth Plumb, Margaret Richter, Florence Scudero,
Otto Tallent.
Editorials and features appearing in the Spartan Day reflect the viewpoint
of the writer and make no claim to represent student or college opinion. All
unsigned editorials are by the editor.

It Can Happen Here.. .
Closely following Dr. MacQuarrie’s blast against brutal fraternity initiations last month came the news from
a mid-Western university of the death of a student as a
result of such "hazings" as denounced by our college prev
ides!.
This fatality, which was intended to be "all in fun",
should serve as an answer to some of our own fraternity
men’s contentions that "nothing serious can happen here".
Fortunately nothing of such serious consequence has ever
evolved out of initiations conducted by San Jose State college organizations, but by no means should fraternities use
this as grounds to continue rigorous practices determining
the neophyte’s ability to "take it".
The overdone initiation has done more harm than good
to fraternities, because of the unfavorable, but just, impression it has made upon the public as a whole. These more
or less asinine practices have in general made the name
"fraternity" synonymous with "play-boy" and "rah-rah"
groups rather than serious types of organizations.
It seems that organizations centering around an educational unit could substitute for prevailing tomfoolery
and punishment constructive initiation requirements. One
of the most constructive things that the fraternity element
of this college could do, both for itself and the school,
would be a pledge to Dr. MacQuarrie of an initiation
"cleanup".
We wonder which organization will be first?
Swenson.

San Jose State Movies. . .
Last week, at the request of an instructor, two students undertook to obtain for class use a room equipped
for the showing of a motion picture.
These students soon discovered that the task was not
as easy as they had first supposed. They investigated the
possibility of four rooms supposedy available for such purposes, the I.ittle Theater, Rooms ii z and 210in the Science
building, and Room i in the Home Economics building,
finding that in each case, the Drama, Science, and Art departments, respectively, had the rooms scheduled for their
own use. It was only by a rearrangement of schedule that
one of the rooms was secured.
This situation illustrates the problem that many instructors have to face when they wish to show movies and
slides in connection with their courses. Nowhere in the
college is there such a room available for the use of classes
in general.
The rooms already mentioned were intended for the
exclusive use of the respective departments and it is hardly
fair to expect them to relinquish their rights.
In addition the school owns no sound equipment, and
while it does have a few projectors, they are hard to secure.
Wouldn’t it be a highly desirable and useful addition
to college facilities if there were open to th use of instructors and classes a room completely equipped for the showing of motion pictures? An advance sign-up could be required and the inconvenience of searching about among
other departments to borrow equipment would be elimTraub.
inated.

THROS
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too lat. to do any of the gentle
men around here with an enthusi
asim for free transportation any
good. It is honesty, pure, unadulterated honesty that compels us to
insert this little item in the column.
It seems that the hitch -hiker
who issued the invitation for this
cross-country tour, perhaps doubtful of the state of the treasury of
any "thumb-waggers’ " club here,
had the foresight to enclose a
!three -cent stamp in the letter; so
t we take this opportunity of offerling said stamp to its proper owners
-hitch-hikers real, potential, or
otherwise provided they have the
proper credentials, of course. All
goods left over 30 days will be
confiscated.
.

AND PAgjty

!Dear Thrust and Parry’
On April 19th, college
:students
I all over the United States
sr,
;demonstrating their sympathy
for
the cause of Peace. The
netting
effect yesterday.
t aside of this particular
day waa
There appears to be no reason
I done by the students
themselves,
why any discrimination, as far as
who feel that the bloodshed.
the
the rates go, should be made
!intensification of hatred and
econagainst college men and women
!omie conditions, the significant
fatwho regularly use the bus lines for
tors of war, are burdens
Winch
transportation. Certainly, the stu!fall primarily on them. This
is
dents here could well use the sav’definitely not an effort of
out.
ing and some adjustment on this
side
to promote any par.
matter would seem to be in order.
ttcular or discriminate a political
issue, but a student demonstration
The Polish refugees inside Pol"Hitch Your Waggin’ to a Car!".
in favor of peace in the world
Claiming that the Daily Californian and, whom we admit forgetting all
These demonstrations, developing
was seriously considering sponsor- about in the midst of Finnish.
in a well regulated manner, have
ing a coast -to-coast hitch -hiking Chinese, etc. relief drives herebeen carried on for several years
race, the President pro-tern of the abouts, have finally come into their
In the long run, the final choice
USC Thumb-Waggers’ Association own. We see, according to a press
issues a written invitation to any release, that the University of San between war and peace lies with
the people themselves. The feelings
State hitch -hiker to join with Francisco will produce Rostand’s
other hardy adventurers front Cali- "Cyrano de Bergerac" in their of the American people are more
fornia colleges to enter the trans- Little Theater April 9 through responsible for the tragedy of the
continental competition but dur- April 13 as their contribution to last war than we are readily will.
the Paderewski Fund for Polish , ing to admit. And, in spite of the
ing spring vacation.
fact that there is more than one
Of course this Invitation comes Relief, Inc.
! legitimate and comprehensible vim
upon the present war situation,
is none of us who is not
Ththere
fully conscious of the waste, the
horror, the complete tragedy 01
war itself, and who want to feel
By VANCE PERRY
that human beings have been cite
Throughout the year complaints have been tiled through the columns !hied enough to oppose the cruel
of the Spartan Daily regarding the noise an d general lack of con- barbarity of war in the world and
to accept their responsibility to
centration in the library. Many remedies have been suggested, includbig one which would install a student policeman to patrol the beat. peace.

group

any

e STATE Of Things

In view of the fact that last
The solution seems much simpler than all this, however, and it’
is apparently being put into operation by the library staff. Recently, quarter, the "Daily" carried sevit has been noticed that some of the more avid conversationalists have veal editorials supporting a belief
received rebukes from those in charge. and, furthermore, that the that student e:rganizations could
even cooperate: in the cause of
rebukes had the desired effect of quieting the chatters.
Although it may be distasteful to tile librarians to have to peace, it seems to me, here is an
for us to activlee this
play the role of the old-fashioned school master, it does scent to be
doing some good and for that reason the discipline should not be re- belief.
taxed. While there are some who may enjoy the attention gained
A group of students are meeting
a rebuke and feel like a devilish rake, most college students feel a at 7:30 tomorrow in the "Y" room
little sheepish at being called down.
to coordinate the activity for stuOf course, It must be remembered that a certain amount of con- dent Peace day on April 19th, AU
versation sometimes is valuable in studying. There are times when student organizations are urged to
consultation between students is almost necessary. If conducted with send representatives so that the
reasonable quietness and good manners, it cannot be condemned. But much discussed process of democ
good sense and good taste should be maintained; and for those who lacy may be enacted, and so that
display neither, the new vigilance of the librarians Is a mild but the: entire student body may feel
effective measure.
that they are participating with
students all over the United States
in a demonstration against the

Sac

i
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opportunity
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THINKING

IT

OVER

By Gardner Waters
Having majored in science for
three years we’ve always had a
sort of dumh admiration for the
gentlemen of the test-tuhem and
cadavers. tha we are being disillusioned. They are carrying things
too far.
Some four years ago Dr. Gregory Pincus of Clark University
succeeded In producing a daddy less female rabbit by removing an
ovum from one female, dunking it
in a chemical solution, then replanting It in another female. Now
Ii’ has succeeded in accomplishing
the same thing by means of ice
water and without having to remove the ovum from the first
rabbit.
That, it would seem, Is carrying
things too far, especially if this
technique Is developed to include
human beings. In the first place,
Just imagine the class distinctions
which would arise. The ladies of
the First Pour Hundred will turn
their noses skyward by reason or
the fact that they were fathered
let Mrs. Vanderastora new Kelvindir. Th.- rubble, it is presumed,
will be sired by an ohl-fashloned
ice box.
Furthermore, such parthogeneels
If successful among human beings,
would probably only produce fe

’males. The thought is appalling. It
Ijust simply means that we men
!have to stick together if we are not
to become extinct because of refrigeration competition.
If sometime iii the: future, null
disappeared, who would go out on
the battlefields and slaughtbr one.
i not her ? Who would they teubsielize for foot bail games? Who
’ would drive autontobiles sanely ’
, Who would be President of t he
’ Coiled States? But why go on?
And if you women think this
ii unless future would be desirable,
!you might
read
Aristophaneer
1"Lysistrata" You would probably
’conclude that men are: handy creatures after all, even if only to
keep the car polished and to hold
packages when you do your Xmas
shopping

al

principal of war.
Sincerely,
ELIZABETH MOSS.
* -

* _
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LOST: Brown fastener purse,
taken from Women’s rest ream
upstairs Thursday morning. Its
return would be greatly appreciated. Please return to the Lost
and

Found.Rhoda

Funk.
’mu

and
There will be a meeting
Phi
special election of the Kappa
today at 5 o’clock. There will be
Heine
an Open House in the Stag
! at 7:30 p.m.

ralas-

Men’s Dance Group will meet
tarty from 6:30 to 8:30 TIMMY
evenings in the Women’s arn
M. Luca&
he
Orchesis meeting changed
week
Wednesday from 7 to 9 this
because of the concertMOM.

NOT
Will all the Roos Bros reprewa$
sentatives please report to the
Water safety trip which
held
store at 5:30 today.Steve Hosa. scheduled last Sunday, will be
wish.
Sunday. April 7. All women
LIP
The following students are re- ing to attend are asked to sign
quested to meet Royal Scott at at the desk in the swimming Peci’
the Student Union today at 2:00,
with regard to the book exchange.
Seniors registered for
fill out
Richard Alien, Roger Battle, Mil- or business positions must
Appointeiset
ton Cohen. F. Taggawa, Verne program cards In the
, Williams.
office immediately.
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Spartans To Face
Fresno State College
Hampered By Loss
Of Harry Murphy

\1111, 2, 1940

With the weather
man showing
signs of cooperation for the first
time this quarter
Coach Tiny
Hartranft, left,
Is sending his
Spartan track
team through a
series of intensified workouts in
preparation for
the coming
Fresno meet. The
Spartans haven’t
had an outing
against dual
competition to
date and will get
their first test
against the
Olympic Club
next week

.victory over
with hopes for a
State growing dimmer each
Hartranft’s var:n Coach Tiny
re
track and field performers
in practice this week after
their scheduled
n51 named out of
State
-It with San Francisco
)turday.
71,r. Spartan mentor, who, at the
-name of the season, had th.
...eut of the strongest San Jose
37. Ir. history, suffered another
last week when it was
3rered that Harry Murphy,
xer sensation, will be out for
weeks and possibly for the en -

seasOn.
MURPHY OUT
lurhpy. who only two weeks
:: ran a 24.1 flight of low
..dies. is a strong dash man, fair
jumper, high hurdler, and
W counted on to score heavily
Year. He enrolled in school in
.!,mber but had to drop classes
7 he developed a stomach allAgain in January he signed
’or track, hut broke, his ankle
.t had to quit school for the
"Lack of passers and kickers seems to be our greatest weakness,’
end time. This quarter he again
Y.eted for practice, but last week stated Ben Winkelman, new Spartan grid coach, yesterday as he laid
deed a recurrence
of
his plans for the first session of spring practice scheduled for Spartan
7x injury and was advised by field this afternoon.
doctor to lay off for several
"It is not very often that a
Nigo
coach can find a back like ZimFeLLERTON J.C. STARS
merman, last year’s star fullback
turphy’s injury was conmen- a man that could pass, kick, and
od partly by the enrollment of
run. As it looks now, we will have
oo former Fullerton junior colto use one man for each of these
d- performers. John Peek, the
fundamentals," Winkelman said.
loode number one junior college
%Vali
n e. blocking, and
Ind jumper with a mark of 24
other fundamen-.1 inch last year, began work (ala planned to
The all -conference soccer team
Monday. Kerney Sigler, East ’ take a good por- picked by the coaches of the CalConference mile champion,
tion of the first ifornia Intercollegiate conference
aigo tours the two-mile dispractice. Advia- placed three of San Jose State
reported for practice as did
.,ry Coach Glenn college’s championship squad on
!, Ruiz sprint Than
-Pop" Warner is the first team and two on the
*,t trackmen have
no meets
qchiduled to start second, Coach Hovey McDonald
smiled this week, but open the
I Inc offensive revealed yesterday.
ion next Tuesday against the
tin rust with a,
rg Olympic
Diedricksen, San Jose fullback,
club of San
"bang" by intro- , and F a h n. Spartan wing, were
Warner
awes.
docile; several new plays.
, given undisputed rating, while ItoWinkelman plans little change I ther of San Jose and Cuthbertson
in the football system of San Jose of Stanford tied for conference
State college. The only change, he honors at left half.
.imiounced last week, that would
Itill at goalie, and Masdeo at
made was the doing away of inside right half were the two
the shifting of players on defense
;tartans making the second team.,

PASSERS AND KICKERS
MISSING AS SPRING
GRID PRACTICE OPENS

Five Named On
- on erence
AllCf
Soccer Teams

. ratermty Plans

lrganization
ige League

Epsilon Kappa. nation.0
’401 education fraternity, and
’,won of the intramural pro
annonuces the beginning ot
’,Ionization basketball league
"’cognized organization iiii
’,qua are eligible to enter
’Arne, according to Harold
smerstelt, chairman m
. affair
:the number of
entries is suf
et the league
will be divided
divisions, such as
honorary
citations and
social organl05
Smersfelt said.
l’arnes Will be
played from
!!! 6,00 in the afternoons,
lux* interested
are urged
with Snierstelt
A meeting
kanagers or or some repre,,11Y) of the
team in Illa"ned
4,18.Y Tit 4 o’clock
in the Men’s
crwaium,

.-d offense.
lieeitinge of lack of players for
...,tain positions it was previously
..eessary to change players arowel
oilete,e and defense, but now
kit the squad is larger and we
!,.tvo.
plenty of good football
players, It will not he necessary."
Ii" said.

FROSH MEET
PREP NINE
With prospects of fair weather,
frosh baaeballers will be busy for
three days hence.
This afternoon Larry Florinl’s
squad matches tosses with Santa
Clara high on cross -city Washington park. Tomorrow afternoon
they travel to Centerville, meeting Was hi ng ton Union high.
Thursday afternoon they conclude
the week’s schedule at Mountain
View against the high school

borrowed the Publlea
Office stapler
is requested to I here.
n Immedlateiy.
I’M,. Film.. will open tomorrow’s

Bachesto Park Scene Of
Doubleheader; First
Game Starts A t 1 P ..
M

San Jose’s chance in the CCAA baseball conference wavers on
the fence today awaiting the outcome of the doubleheader with San
Diego Aztecs this afternoon at Bachesto Park, 13th and Empire streets.
The first game is scheduled for I o’clock, with the second to follow
immediately.
The Spartans will have to win both games to remain in the race
for the top spot of the conference.

Wisconsin Rated
Favorite As
NCAA Tourney
Draws Near

San

San Jose, Idaho Lead
Pacific Coast Entries
By CON LACY
University of Wisconsin, with
two of their four 1939 NCAA titleholders returning, again seems to
be the team to win in the National
Intercollegiate boxing tournament
Thursday, Friday, and Saturday at
Sacramento. The cream of the
nation’s boxing talent will be en tered, with University of Idaho and
San Jose State college leading the
Pacific coast entries.
Boxing Coach DeWitt Portal is
undecided regarding his Spartan
entry lint, lout plans to enter a full
team if possible. At least six Spartans will compete, with question
marks regarding the lightweight
and heavyweight divisions.

Diego split with the league

leading Santa Barbara Gaucho
nine over the week -end, raising
.500two
their
percentage
to
games won, two lost. The Gauchos
to date have won three and lost
One, while the Spartans have lost
three and won one.
San Jose split with the San
Diego nine over spring vacation,
taking an 8 to 2 game and losing
a lop-sided contest, 13-1.
Coach Walt McPherson will start
the slender Tony Nasimento on
the mound for the Spartans in the
first game with Aubrey Minter
catching. The Aztecs will probably
start ace hurler Bus De Voider to
oppose Naaimento. McPherson is
undecided as whether to start
Kasparovitch or Crissio on the.
mound for the second game.
Infield lineup will probably consist of Allen, first; Sanchez, second; Captain Rhodes, third; Hunt,
shortstop; with Carter alternating
in the infield for the second game.
In the outfield will be hard-hitting
Ben Frizzi. centerfield; Gurich,
leftfield: and Fancher, rightfield.
Anello, Terry, and Boacaccio will
alternate the outfield posts for the
second contest.
Spartan’s hitting power lies in
the hands of Allen. Frizz’. Sanchez,
and Pitcher Nasimento.

Pete Bolich. regular light heavy.
weight, may be moved lip to the
heavier class in an experiment to
fill up the heavyweight weakness.
Bolich is rugged and tough, and
Portal believes his superior speed
may give him an advantage over
the heaver boys. Bill Amann is
Coach Walt McPherson’s undethe most likely candidate to re- feated golf team will meet the
place Pete in the 175 -pound class. (University of California Bears this

GOLFERS FACE
BEARS TODAY

Captain Bill Bolich, Pacific Coast
Intercollegiate 155-pound champion, is rated the most likely San
Jose entrant to win. His stiffest
competition will be Woody Swancutt, defending champion from
Wisconsin. These two boys fought
a smashing draw last year at San
Jose,

I afternoon at the San Jose Country
club starting at 1 o’clock.
The match will be a return engagement between the two squads
who tied earlier in the year.
Captain Warren Keeley, Ken
Hornlein, Bill Horn, Bill Parton,
Bob Burshfield, and Floyd Showers
twill be the San Jose competitors.

SPARTAN TENNIS TEAM
MATCHED WITH C.O.P. TODAY

Rained out of their scheduled
The San Jose team ran up a
string of ten straight victories1 match with Shell A.C. Saturday.
during the season, and climaxed, San Jose State’s varsity tennis
the year by annexing the confer- squad meets the revamped College
of Pacific netters today at 2 o’clock
ence title.
on the local seventh street courts
Complete lineup follows:
First team G. Sanz-Agero IS); 1 This is the second time the twe
(SJ); L.B.teams have met this year. with
R.B. Diedricksen
Carricre the Spartans shutting out the
Golden iUSF); RII.
! MC); C.H. - Altman (UC) and Tigers 9 to 0 in their first en- Cuth- counter. Since the initial clash,
I tliunquist (USE); L.II.
hi
IS) and Rother (8J) tip; Coach Kjeldsen has switched his
OR.- Habu (UC); I.R. -Ameglio entire COP lineup in an effort to
strengthen the invaders.
(MJC); C.F. Larsen (UC);
Playing in the number one spot
- Shiba (MAK’) and Sontum (13)
for the Tigers is Marcello Urnipeg
tie; 0.L.Fahn (SJ).
Umipeg will face John Kryslak
G.Hill (SJ);
Second team
Georgian (SFJC);
R.B.
NOTICES
Clark
Ibragimoff (UC); R.H.
Seta Chi Sigma will meet with
(S); C.H. -Edwards (S); L-11. their advisers today at 4 o’clock
Bogart (SMJC); OR.- ).Looney
in Room 139. Important business
(USF); I.R.Masdeo (SJ); CF. meeting.Gordon Tunsford.
O.L.
second;
Tio
I.L.
second;
no
(USF)
Zegura
If anyone found or took my $16
game on the nmund. Wednesday will that person return It to the
communicate
and Thursday, Frank Abbe and Lost and Found or
"Balch" Espinosa will probably with me in some other way.
H. Dasback.
hurl.

. former Fremont high school star.
who has been playing brilliantly
!for the Washington Square racket
swingers this year In the second
.:ingles match, Ed Harper of San
Jose will tangle with Doug SabisIon, former first singles performer
for the visitors.
Coach }Mesh Is slated to start
:Victor Elile

in

the third singles

!berth with George Kifer or Caplain Jack Dixon in the fourth spot.
George FIgling or George Quetin
will play in the sixth singles match.
,:qyzgregmgxemaggew
0
DIAMONDS
0
0
?
?,
,
6

CHARLES S. GREGORY 0
Designer

of

8

Distinctive Jewelry
0

iSpecially designed pins for
,irganizadonn. Beet quality
at prices that please.
Q
i
.

607 First Nat. Bank Bldg.
6th Floor

,

’g’
I , 000000000000000000000CM...
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Freshman Women’s Club
Plans Week-end Retreat
Seven Neophytes
Initiated By
Dance Society
Seven new members of echesis, women’s honorary dance society, were initiated at a ceremony
held In the Women’s gym Friday.
Co-eds who were accepted after
presenting original problems were:
Evelyn Bravo. Geneva Gmelin,
Dorothy Gott, Phyllis Jacobus,
Jean Moss, Genevieve Peddicord,
and Alice Thomas. At present the
group numbers 24 members, according to Miss Marjorie Lucas,
adviser of the organization.
Orchesis members are planning
a program for the Japanese Student Conference on April 20 and
the Annual Dance Concert on
May 16.

Candidates For
Commencement
Exercises Named
Following is a continuation of
the list of candidates for graduation which was run in yesterday’s
Spartan Daily.
These students together with the
December and March graduates
will participate in the June Commencement exercises.
Any student whose name does
not appear on this list is requested
to see Miss Palmer.
Graduates are:
David Collins Bohrman, Emma
Kathryn Borzone, Kenneth M. Boscacci, Willard Dale Bradley, Edmund Hughes Breschini. Jack
Bronson, Robert Thomas Bronzan,
John Waldo l’Atoks, Arthur D.
Browne, G. Harvey Browning,
James Louis Budros, Harold I3uffa, Edmond Baker Bullard, Elizabeth Burrage Burton, Mary Jane
Byrd, M. Madeleine Byrnes, Lorraine Olive Callander, Robert N.
Carlton, Frank Carter, Arthur S.
Chomor, Einar Christy, Teresa
Brady Cirone, Mabel Isabel’ Clements, Zoe Ella Clinkscale, Hazel
Dona Cobb, Dorothy Mae Coleman,
Raymond Morgan Cox, Bernice
Margaret Craig, William Crawford, Vecelia Margarita Cupich,
Leona Stein Cutting, Dorothy Adele Daniels, Evelyn Billy Depew,
Elvis B. Devlin, Mary Louise
Dougan.
George Joseph P. Doyle. Myra
Bills Eaton, Dorothy Marie Eder,
George Thomas Egling. Aimee
Louise Emmett, .1 an e Griffin
Ewing, Roberta Jane Ewing, Katherine Marie Ferraro, Lawrence
K. Fiorini, Robert George Fisher,
George Gerald Fitz Gerald. Florence Maurine Flanagan. Arthur
Lawrence Fogg, Mary Margaret
Frees, William John Freitag, Jane
Friday, George Axel Frykman,
Rita Agnes Gambrel’, Jerry H
Gininer, Donald Joseph Gravi,
Alberta Frances Gross, Lucill,,
Ethel Gruber, Lela Gulmert, Di
othea Marie Itemiser, Lorraine
Anita Hall.
(To be continued.)

NOTICE
Alpha Eta Rho: There will be a
social for all the members of the
International aviator’s frat this
coming Friday night We will
gather at 9 p.m. in front of the
Science building and proceed from
there to the meeting spot. Ail be
there!Bud Blanchard.

"Time Out for Living" will be
the theme of the Freshman Women’s Club Retreat which will be
held Saturday and Sunday at the
Youth Hostel, Hidden Villa Ranch,
In the Los Altos hills, according
to Mary Sanchez, club president.
The group plans to leave the
campus at 11 o’clock Saturday
morning and return about noon
Sunday. The main features of the
Retreat will be hiking, games, and
discussion groups while a worship
service will be held on Sunday
morning, led by Stella Schnabel,
member of the club.
All those who wish to attend the
Retreat are urged to register for
it in Room 14 as soon as possible.

,
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Zeta Chi Opens Tom Griffin, Pearl Gold
Rush Week With r-r-, AA
o ttend L.A. Meet
Formal Tea

Tom Griffin and Pearl Gold were
Zeta Chi, accepted last quarter
an on -campus social sorority. elected delegates to the California,
began its rush affairs this week ’Youth Legislature, to be held April
at a formal tea at the Sainte
to 14 at Los Angeles, at Fri Claire hotel Sunday afternoon. , day’s noon meeting of the Young
Officers of the sorority are preen;Democrats.
dent, Juanita Hadfield; vice-y.resiTentatively scheduled was a busdent. Eather Pennycott; secreAt the regular meeting
tary, Florence Campos; treasurer, iness meeting and entertainment
of the
Vivian Larson; AWS representa- for Thursday evening at 8 p.m. In Pre -Legal club yesterday
Dick
tive, Barbara Stern; and reporter. the Student Union. Plans for this Woelfel was elected presIsket;
meeting include three speakers, William Spencer, vice-president:
Harriet Peime.
two from county youth groups and and Carl Noddln, secretary
Charter members of the .sew Of
-tree
ganization are Dorothy Hall Char one from the San Jose State col- surer.
FlorPoulain,
to
Griffin.
Among
according
Clarisse
faculty,
lege
the functions for ttaa
lotte Veit,
quarter are attendance of a
ence Campos, Signe Shaw, Barbara I chairman of the organization.
moot
court
at the University of
Stern, Phyllis Best, Esther PennyTopics for the speeches and subSanta
cott. Ruth Harrison, Harriet Peime sequent group discussion will be Clara and participation in the dia.
Juanita Hadfield, Kathleen Pearce, announced later. Students or fac- mission that follows, Faculty AdMarion Guskey, Vivian Larson, ulty members interested are in- viser Owen Broyles said. Still in
embryonic state is a plan which
Emily Bohnett, Jane Maiuvius vited. Griffin emphasized.
in its completion will contain
Edna Wall, Alice Jane Bittencourt.
a
record of all the lawyers in the
Annabella Cook, Ellen Squeri.
city; where they attended school:
Miss Katherine Wallace, Dr. Marwhich subjects have been of greatgaret C’. Letzter, Miss Mare. Carr
San Jose State college freshman
er help to them in the pursuit of
and Miss Maude Coleman a.v the
debaters face Stanford over radio
their profession; and other materisorority’s advisers.
station K ROW on the question,
al which will aid the law student
"Hell Week Should Be Abolished",
in pursuing
his studies, said
Saturday afternoon at 5 o’clock,
Mary Traub, senior journalism Broyles.
according to Leonard Bock, fresh
major, has been elected president
debate manager.
of Pegasus, literary society, for this
Representing San Jose. taking
quarter. She succeeds Jahn Weythe negative side, are Heber NelMusic will be served in a double brew.
son and Ronald Maas, recent vicday.
Other officers elected are Watson
tors over the sophomores in an dose Spardi Gras
Chairman Don Andaman an- Lacy, vice-president and Dolores
interclass debate.
nounced yesterday that two bands Stephens. secretary.
will play for Spartan dance-goers
Any student desiring to join the
on May 3 to climax festivities for organization should submit an orWith all proceeds going toward
the day.
iginal manuscript to either Dr.
Swing music for jitterbugs and Janice Wood or any member of the loan fund, members of Delta
jivers will be furnished in the Wo- the organization, says the new Nu Theta, home economies honorary society are selling theater
men’s gym, while Just across the president.
tickets which may be purchased
way will be the strains of sweet
from any member of the organza.
and soft music for dancing in the
Ion, according to President Leona
Men’s gym.
Ellis Rothe r, secretary-treaCutting.
Orchestras for the double affair
surer of Spartan Senate, honorary have not been named as vet, acThe ticket sale is replacing the
debate society, has been elected cording to Anderson, but popular
annual silver tea affair sponsored
president of the organization for bands will he selected, if possible.
Elected to presiding positions , by the group.
the spring quarter.
t week in the history honorary
Senior Home- Economic students
Olga Rosingana was named vicewere are eligible to borrow from !he
Sfgma Kappa
WRITTEN..ociety,
AlphaShirley,
president at a meeting last week.
Tom Farley’. president;
fond.
and Dick Woelfel was chosen secI wing, vice-president; Clara Flock The tickets which are flew on
Leach,
retary-treasurer. Charles
q. secretary; and Victor Gorin, sale will be good for nights of
elected
junior debate coach, was
.:surer.
April 4, 5, 8 or 9.
Written examinations for 511
debate manager for the fall quarstudents
participating
in
the
CAA
ter to replace Leroy Troutner,
present varsity debate manager. flight training program will be
Main topic of discussion at the given here P’rday night, according
business meeting was the key de- to the Aviation department.
These tests precede the flight
bate of the group which will be
examinations given prior to the
held later this quarter.
issuance of private licenses.
Inspector of the Civil Aeronautics Authority from Oakland will
Gamma, profession:
Today’s rehearsal schedule for
conduct the tests which will be the Spartan Revelries was released elliloinreserliaongf fraternity. elected NO
offie
given from 7:00 to 9:00 in the by Director Bill Van Vleck yesterday.
Richard Worthen was elected
An opening for some woman stu- evening.
Similar examinations are also
At 4:00 are scheduled Johnny president: Darrel Pilgrim, me.
dent who is interested in living at
given to members of the flying Allen and group;
at 4:30, Wilson president; Ellsworth Finley. ow.
a co-operative house during the
tree
Maryama; at 4:30 Vies Ruble, Paul rotary; Charles Gustafson.
spring quarter is available at pres- clubs, states the department.
Arata, and George Endrich.
ent, according to YWCA campus
urer; and .hick Bixby, tome
Also scheduled to appear are all p
leaders.
(i :ttia,e,ind,eiinti.,misiceergfeoatato-auttr.agrmoins g. spratil:
those who haven’t been measured
A vacancy at the Cooperative
for 01:A11111,i
apartment at 417 South Eighth
dents in the fraternity.
street makes it possible for this
woTrhkr.iogortgmanfizheat,i.oHnouisse aotf pliafxresn:..
Kappa Phi. Methodist girl orhouse to take in another member.
ganization, is holding open house
Spar!
Women students who are interwhich is to appear in the
in the Stag Hall this evening at
ider ested on this opportunity should
fllvroarei,fhon,e, woloyid-rdeeted P res
7:30, Diirothea Bernsrlorf. publisee Mrs. Helen Plant, assistant
Alvin Long, head of the Long
cation chairman. stated yesterday.
dean of women, as soon as possible.
"Purpose of the get-together is Advertising agency, will speak to
to acquaint the new members with Alpha Gamma Nu, college adverthe old and bring girls into Meth- tising fraternity, tonight at 7:10
recentlyti ;rip Sn’
odist activities," said Miss Berlin- at the Sainte Claire hotel, ar..zord
.e
11 service fraternity,
ing to Dick Ofstad, preside -et
dorf.
oe ti’ar nt i t:y.
Gammaalcianmit
cepted
Long’s subject will be "Advertising
pi autsiB fl
Dean Paul Pitman urges .ill men
a
formal
o’ ;so:
gown of
in Agencies".
who wish inexpensive meals to
evening in the Silver
According to Ofstail, the frater- Ithis!Sainte
hotel.
see him in his office. He says he
Claire
St talents are invited to attend
nity has applied for admission to
ceremonies. tbe
can place several men where they a movie on
Vollowing the
diving sponsored by Alpha Delta Sigma,
national prowill be pegs
can get three meals a day five the W0111011
members
new
1..E. majors to he fessional
advertising
fraternity.
days a week for $2.75, or six days shown tiimorrow
their brothers.
at 12:10 in Room and is expecting
acceptance soon.
for $3.25.
1 of the Art building.
Dealing with test diving techNOTICE
10c
nique for a three -meter board, the
Ten cents each
The Spartan Daily will not be film was made
10C
by the University
responsible for the publication of of California
PHOTO SUPPLIES
physical education
any notice that is not typed. The department,
according to Miss I KODAKS
Used R a if:: 06
PICTURE
deadline for notices is 2 o’clock Gall Tucker.
O pen until 9 P
swimming instructor.
,FINISHING . FRAMING
the day before publication.
Admimnion to the movie Is free
66 SO.RIPST ST SAN JOST
:rt. ::::(11C

NamesPre-Legal Club
Officers
F
For Quarter

12

Frosh Debaters
Meet Stanford

II

In

Traub Named To
Head Pegasus

TWO ORCHESTRAS
WILL PLAY FOR
SPARDI GRAS HOP

Rother Elected
President Of
Spartan Senate

H.E. Society Sells
Ducats For Loan
Fund Benefit

Sigma Kappa Alpha
Elects New Officers

C.A.A.
EXAMS FRIDAY

o NEWS IN BRIEF

SPARTAN REVELRIES
SCHEDULE RELEASED

CO-OP HOUSE HAS
ONE VACANCY

!WORTHEN NEW EPSILON
NU GAMMA PRESIDENT
Ni.

Kappa Phi Holds Open
House In Stag Hall

LONG SPEAKS TO ALPHA
GAMMA NU MEETING
TONIGHT AT STE. CLAIRE

OLOS
INNEI TWI A FTRI OANT ETRONNI
TONIGHT

FOOD FUNDS LOW?

SEE PITMAN!

Diving Movie Today

WEBBS

Records.
- Popular Swing
.;ALIFORNIA RADIO SHOE
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